The Eighth Newsletter from the

Mount Dennis Community Association
QUICK NEWS
- A look a local businesses
in Mount Dennis. See Page
2.
- Coming up: Party by the
Pond – a great community
event held in the Eglinton
Flats on Sat, July 11. See
page 3.

NEWS & LOCAL UPDATES

Soon-to-move Mount Dennis Medical
at 98 Guestville Ave

MOUNT DENNIS MEDICAL – THE END OF AN ERA
For 93 years there has always been a doctor’s office on Guestville Ave. That will change this fall
when the Mount Dennis Medical team moves into spacious new quarters in the old Weston Post
Office building at 2050 Weston Rd north of Lawrence Ave., leaving many local residents with
further to go for medical advice and services (see illustration on page 4).

Dr. Vernon Carlisle moved into the home at 94 Guestville back in 1922, and offered medical
services from his basement until felled by a heart attack in 1944. Dr. C.B. Crummey hastily moved
up from Nova Scotia, bringing his young family with him, and took over the practice. He was soon
joined by Dr. G.H. Nichols and Dr. Ruth Burnie, all of whom continued to practice from the
basement of #94.

In July 1950 they named themselves The Mount Dennis Medical Centre, and four years later
moved into a brand new facility just two doors away at 98 Guestville, which had been vacant land.
Over the years the number of GPs increased to seven, and various ancillary services were added
including X-rays, a lab, a pharmacy and even a chiropractor. Two expansions helped to
accommodate all this: buying the adjacent home at 100 Guestville in the 1970s, and putting a front
extension on #98 about twelve years ago to add office and reception space and make the main
floor wheelchair accessible.
These changes bought time, but not for long. Today the Guestville buildings are outdated,
inefficient, and still have stairs-only access to the upper floor and basement. Meanwhile, the
Province is requiring medical centres to organize as Family Health Teams with a broader range of
ancillary services, and prefers larger groups of doctors.

Dr. James Crummey, who took over from his father in the late 1970s and is now the senior
member of the team on Guestville, was originally committed to staying in Mount Dennis. But after
nearly five years exploring six or more options, the group agreed to a move into Weston and a
brand new name: Mount Dennis Weston Health Centre. “The location is further north than we
wanted”, Crummey admitted, “but none of the Mount Dennis options worked out. The new facility
has everything we need. Plus it’s right on the Weston Road bus route and has lots of nearby
parking. We’ll have more doctors, a better pharmacy, on-site X-ray with a full lab and maybe
physio and sports medicine too. I think our patients are really going to like it.”
www.mountdennis.ca

CHANGE YOUR COMMUNITY
The MDCA works hard to serve
the needs of our area. As a
Mount Dennis resident, business
owner or other local
organization of Mount Dennis,
you too have a voice in the
future of your neighbourhood.
There are many volunteer
opportunities with the MDCA.
Join us, or get in touch at:
•
•

info@mountdennis.ca
416–614-3371

The Union-Pearson Express
(UPX) train has started running
with a stop at Weston and
Lawrence.
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THE BUSINESSES OF MOUNT DENNIS
SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL OPTIONS

The above is a map of
Mount Dennis as defined by
MDCA. It extends from north
of Sidney Belsey Cres. down
to Humber Blvd., south of
Cordella Ave., and includes
Black Creek Industrial Park.
Our community’s roots date
back over one hundred
years.
We use a local printer:

Mount Dennis includes businesses and institutions as well as homes. MDCA is a community
association, so we do our best to support local businesses as well as residents. This newsletter is
one way MDCA supports our businesses. We accept adverts only from local enterprises – part of
“Working Together to Strengthen Mount Dennis”. The ads pay for the newsletter, which benefits all
of us. Then, when you check out the ads and buy goods or services, it helps local enterprises
succeed, making for a healthier community.

Compared to our April newsletter, the advertisers in this issue are ALL different (except the printer,
and the realtors who help with distribution). They include businesses new and old. Two current
advertisers have been here close to 100 years, while two others set up just this spring!
Mount Dennis has an amazing range of shops and other businesses … with close to 200 on Weston
Road alone, and others on Lambton Ave., Alliance Ave. and Industry Street. There are increasing
signs things are looking up. Our newly renovated library. The modernization of Caplan’s. Two smart
new laundromats. Our new coffee shops: Bun & Bean on Cordella and Supercoffee (which celebrated
its first anniversary last month) at Weston and Eglinton.

Of course, in any retail environment there are always some businesses that do better than
others. But the BIA has a new part-time coordinator. Laura Alderson, who knows this area well, and
has arrived with a great skill-set plus lots of good ideas to improve the business climate. And there
are signs that the Crosstown LRT project, due to terminate at Mount Dennis Station in 2020, is
already making a difference. Once the station opens, giving us not just a subway, but also GO train
and UP Express stops and Toronto’s biggest bus-station, things will surely be looking up for local
stores!

NEW TREES COMING

GREENING OUR LOCAL STREETS
Our community has been concerned about all the rail corridor trees
and shrubs removed for UPX and expanded GO service, especially
since trees do a vital job cleaning diesel pollutants from the air.

So MDCA was delighted to learn recently that the City's Urban
Forestry Department (with some Metrolinx support) is to plant
more than 200 trees on local streets. This work, initiated by
Councillor Nunziata, will begin this fall and will make Mount Dennis
a greener and healthier place to live for all of us.

WHERE TO EAT IN MOUNT DENNIS

1st GUIDE IN OUR “GETTING TO KNOW MOUNT
DENNIS” SERIES
Did you know Mount Dennis has more than twenty places to buy
hot food? Almost all do take-out, but many have dine-in space too.
And there’s a wide range of food types.

For fish visit Golden Crisp (1354 Weston Rd.) where it’s been
served with chips since 1935, or go next door to Jerk Jerks Seafood
Grill, which serves fish (and lots more) with a Jamaican flavour.
Other Caribbean options are First Class Delites, K&A and Granny’s
Flavour (all on Weston north of Eglinton) and the new Vegan
Vegetarian at 1221 Weston Rd. Newest is The Nutmeg Spot,
featuring food from Grenada (see advert).
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ID Love serves African food. Beira Mar’s specialty is churrasqueira
(Portuguese chicken); it is one of only five local restaurants
licensed to sell alcohol - others are Jerk Jerks, African Player,
Westwood Bar and the Irish Rose pub (which sells bar snacks).

Follow us on twitter @MountDennisCA
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UPCOMING EVENTS
PAN AM TORCH
Thursday, July 9: See Pan Am Torch at Mount Dennis Library (leaves @ 10:30 am)

PARTY BY THE POND

New Community Kitchen

Until it closed in 2012, Mount
Dennis United Church had a
community kitchen for local
residents from varying
backgrounds to cook
together, sharing food and
recipes. Now a newly
renovated kitchen with new
programing is starting in the
Mount Dennis Neighbourhood Centre (1267
Weston Rd. - at Ray Ave.):
a satellite of the Weston
King Neighbourhood Centre
which will extend many of its
services to Mount Dennis.

Saturday, July 11 (10 am - 3 pm) / Location: Topham Pond (in the Eglinton Flats)

The Mount Denis Community Association invites you to join us for
our 3rd Annual Party at the Pond. This family friendly festival will
include opportunities for adults and kids alike to fish for pickerel,
bass, catfish and sunfish at Topham Pond.

No experience, equipment or fishing licence required! Fishy activities
and information to be provided by Toronto and Region Conservation
and Toronto Urban Fishing Ambassadors. Come out rain or shine.
There is pedestrian access via Astoria or Eglinton.

SQUABBLES: DON’T HATE, DEBATE!

Join the Squabbles Debate Club, for their upcoming debates held at the Mount Dennis
Neighbourhood Centre. Each debate night (6:30pm-8:30pm) is free with audience participation.
•
•

Thursday, July 23rd’s Debate Question: “Is capitalism failing us?”
Thursday, August 20th’s Debate Question: “Does voting make a difference?”

For more upcoming events, visit www.mountdennis.ca

Sohail Chaudhary
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Toronto, ON
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416 240 7667
Direct
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Fax
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Want your ad in our next issue? Call 416-614-3371 for rates and information
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In Facebook search, type in ‘Mount Dennis’
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